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Preparing for COVID-19 Vaccine Delivery in Africa 

 
Although COVID-19 infection rates in most African countries appear to be lower than in other 
regions, the adverse social and economic consequences of the global economic disruption 
caused by the pandemic may be far more severe. Rapid rollout of COVID-19 vaccines in Africa is 
essential not only to stemming the pandemic, but also to alleviating the loss of income, 
increased poverty, and growing food insecurity, as well as to more rapidly ramp up economic 
recovery.  
 
WHO, UNICEF, Gavi, and other partners have been working together to support countries’ 
preparation efforts for COVID-19 vaccine introduction, specifically using the COVID-19 Vaccine 
Introduction Readiness Assessment Tool (VIRAT) which is intended to be used by Ministries of 
Health to “provide a roadmap for countries to plan for COVID-19 vaccine introduction and a 
structure framework for countries to self-monitor their readiness progress against key 
milestones.” This brief builds on VIRAT by providing key considerations all government 
Ministries should be involved in so that African governments in particular can employ a whole 
government strategy which mobilizes all sectors for the safe and effective delivery of vaccines 
(with a focus on equitable distribution) as a foundation for human-development based 
economic recovery.  
 

1. Use the recommended global resources (VIRAT) to track vaccine introduction 
readiness 
 
Figure 1 summarizes the COVID-19 VIRAT as developed by WHO and partners. This tool can be 
downloaded here and all governments are recommended to use the tool to keep track of their 
status, their action required to ‘get to completed,’ and their financing needs to ‘get to 
completed’ in every section. 

https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/WHO-2019-nCoV-Vaccine-introduction-RA-Tool-2020.1
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Figure 1. WHO Vaccine Readiness Assessment Tool 
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2. Consider opportunities for inter-ministerial collaboration to ensure a whole 
government approach to vaccine introduction readiness 
 
While Ministries of Health are the obvious leaders of vaccine introduction, there are clear 
benefits to ensuring rollout is an inter-ministerial, collaborative endeavor. These include more 
optimal use of public resources;1 the opportunity to amplify related skills and capacities;2 wider 
inclusion of perspectives;3 increased clarity around roles, responsibilities, goals, and mission;4 
and increased satisfaction of constituents and staff.5 When implemented with sufficient 
ministerial commitment and a clearly operationalized collaboration plan, the benefits of inter-
ministerial collaboration can significantly bolster existing ministerial efforts and create long-
lasting institutional change. Thus, the COVID-19 vaccine introduction rollout is a critical 
opportunity for collaboration to not only catalyze vaccination efforts but also to strengthen 
government implementation efforts on which future human development and economic policy 
can build.  
 
Once Ministers have the intention to collaborate, understanding what role they can play and 
how they can contribute to the effort is critical. Figure 2 outlines key questions that Ministries 
should consider together for each stage of vaccine readiness to more effectively encourage 
whole government participation. The questions provided are meant to initiate discussion but 
not a comprehensive list. For each stage of VIRAT, participating Ministries should also consider 
what kind of role they can play to support the whole-government vaccine introduction: 
 

• Programmatic role: What programs and/or elements of the collaborative initiative is this 
minister and ministry responsible for implementing? What are the key actions that they 
will take to do so? What is the timeline associated with each of these key actions? 

• Political role: How can this minister and ministry use their political capital to support the 
collaborative initiative? How can they generate support with the President and/or Prime 
Minister, other ministers, constituents, and other stakeholders? 

• Collaborative role: What is this minister and ministry’s role in communicating, liaising, 
holding others’ accountable to support effective collaboration? Who is the lead 
ministry? What lines of accountability will be drawn between ministries and what 
communication routines are expected? What is the chain of implementation? 

• Budgetary role: How will fiscal space be created to support the cost of this collaborative 
initiative? 

                                                        
1 Majumdar, D. (2006). Collaboration among government agencies with special reference to New Zealand. New 

Zealand Ministry of Social Development. Retrieved from: https://bit.ly/2BMD4NZ  
2 Wanna, J. (2008). Collaboration government: Meanings, dimensions, drivers and outcomes. Australian National 

University. Retrieved from: https://bit.ly/31SOYkb 
3 Wanna, J. (2008). 
4 Majumdar, D. (2006). 
5 Roberts, J. & O’Connor, P. (2007). The inter-agency services collaboration project. Wellesley Institute. Retrieved 

from: https://bit.ly/2pTDEqK 

https://bit.ly/2BMD4NZ
https://bit.ly/31SOYkb
https://bit.ly/2pTDEqK
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Figure 2: Ministerial considerations for whole government approach to vaccine readiness 
 

 
  

J. DEMAND GENERATION & COORDINATION

I. SAFETY SURVEILLANCE

H. VACCINE, COLD CHAIN, LOGISTICS & INFRASTRUCTURE

G.  MONITORING & EVALUATION

F. TRAINING & SUPERVISION

E. SERVICE DELIVERY

D. PRIORITIZATION, TARGETING & COVID 19 SURVEILLANCE

C. REGULATORY

B. BUDGETING

A. PLANNING & COORDINATION

What efforts are in place to battle misinformation? Are credible community leaders on 
board? What role can trusted Ministries play?

Are all partners aligned to share safety information? Are systems in place for rapid sharing 
across Ministries and other stakeholders?

Is infrastructure able to support equitable vaccine distribution? Are there opportunities for 
partnership with private sector?

Is data shareable across Ministries? Are feedback loops in place? 

Is task shifting or training of public servants from different sectors an option to ensure 
sufficient human resources for vaccine rollout?

How can government physical and human resources be reallocated to maximize community 
access?

Are priority populations determined, identified, and accessible?

Do regulatory bodies have sufficient support to complete expedited reviews? 

Has budget allocation been synergized across Ministries? Are there opportunities for greater 
efficiencies?

What roles will different Ministries play? What are the key goals and priorities for each 
Ministry?

WHO Vaccine Readiness Assessment Tool Whole Government Readiness Considerations
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3. Learn from experience to build on lessons learned and avoid past mistakes

In 2016, Sierra Leone succeeded in interrupting the spread of the Ebola virus disease by

employing effective coordinated health measures and vaccination. Lessons learned from Sierra

Leone that should be considered for the COVID-19 vaccine response include:

• Establishing trust with local communities: Distrust arose when families were unable to

follow progress of their sick relatives. On the other hand, panic was alleviated when

clear instructions were provided to patients and families. National responders also

realized the importance of using legitimate figures of authority such as community

members and local governance structures in the vaccination roll out.6

• Effective data collection: The variability across target populations warrants the need for

effective monitoring. In Sierra Leone, officials acknowledge the importance of collecting

data among different groups such as children, pregnant women, elderly people, and

immune-compromised populations such as those affected by HIV.7

4. Additional resources

• A Covid-19 Vaccination Plan for Africa (Tony Blair)

• From Vaccines to Vaccinations: Delivery Planning and Implementation for a COVID-19

Vaccine (Delivery Associates)

• Responding to the Ebola virus disease outbreak in DR Congo: when will we learn from

Sierra Leone? (The Lancet)

• Prevention of Ebola virus disease through vaccination: where we are in 2018 (The

Lancet)

• Lessons learned from engaging communities for Ebola vaccine trials in Sierra Leone

(BMC Public Health)

• Sierra Leone Ebola Virus Disease Lessons Learned (WHO Africa)

• 172 countries and multiple candidate vaccines engaged in COVID-19 vaccine Global

Access Facility (WHO)

• Africa Left With Few Options for Vaccines, South Africa Says (Bloomberg)

• South Africa outlines Covid-19 vaccine rollout plan (Business Tech)

• UNICEF to lead procurement and supply of COVID-19 vaccines (UNICEF)

• COVID-19 vaccine country readiness and delivery (WHO)

6 “Responding to the Ebola virus disease outbreak in DR Congo: when will we learn from Sierra Leone?” The Lancet. 

May 2019.  
7 “Prevention of Ebola virus disease through vaccination: where we are in 2018.” The Lancet. August 2018. 

https://institute.global/sites/default/files/articles/A-Covid-19-Vaccination-Plan-for-Africa.pdf
https://assets.website-files.com/59ca45d34873510001374c20/5f4f5c1002c5ae779ce1f356_From%20Vaccines%20to%20Vaccinations.pdf
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(19)31211-5/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(18)31710-0/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(18)31710-0/fulltext
https://bmcpublichealth.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12889-019-7978-4
https://www.afro.who.int/publications/sierra-leone-ebola-virus-disease-lessons-learned-2016
https://www.who.int/news/item/24-08-2020-172-countries-and-multiple-candidate-vaccines-engaged-in-covid-19-vaccine-global-access-facility
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-01-03/pfizer-to-supply-african-health-care-workers-with-vaccines
https://businesstech.co.za/news/trending/458608/south-africa-outlines-covid-19-vaccine-rollout-plan/
https://www.unicef.org/mena/press-releases/unicef-lead-procurement-and-supply-covid-19-vaccines-worlds-largest-and-fastest-ever
https://www.who.int/initiatives/act-accelerator/covax/covid-19-vaccine-country-readiness-and-delivery
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(19)31211-5/fulltext
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(18)31710-0/fulltext



